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A Letter to my Friendsfrom John Huling...
Your lovely letters and notes continue to inspire me to
share my music with you. 1here is not a time I don't
reflect on the kind letters I have receivedfrom you
weekly. Although it may take some timefor me to get to
them, I do read every letter and note I receive. I especially
enjoy the heartfelt comments about what the music means
to you. Your letters and notes are the best rewards of
doing this music. 1hanksfor your continued love and
supportfor my music. See you on the trails myfriends!
John Huling

™

MUSIC

John Huling's music takes the listener on a
meditative musical inner journey of the mind body
and spirit. Using a beautiful selection of Native

The single most important form of advertising we have is
you. Telling your Friends and family about John's music
has helped make his music even more successful. Anyone
can get John's music...They really can!
We hope you like our new quantity discount. If your
local retailer does not have it, you can always order direct
from us. We will be glad to ship your order promptly!
Don't worry! We never ever sell your address to anyone.
Our mailing list is always kept private and confidential.
To order or find out more
visit us at: www.johnhuling.com

American Wooden Flutes,John combines
rhythmic drumming, nature sounds and a
host of other instruments.
A beautiful array of sounds from nature such as
thunderstorms, brooks, coyotes, birds and other
sounds from nature enhance the listeners experience
of the music.
Take a musical journey amongst the canyons,
mesas and ruins of the Southwest with John

Call 1-800-897-5470
To get our News and Information send us your address,
call or email john@novoxmusic.com

Huling's music.
"There is a peace felt in these canyons and mesas
unlike anywhere else I have been. Perhaps it is the
isolation from the busy world, maybe it is the beauty
and the wildlife that surrounds you, or maybe, as I

About Novox Music...
Novox Music, is an independent record label started in
1983 by John Huling. The original concept ofNOVOX,
an artist owned label, was to create and release nature
inspired spiritual instrumental music without words...
no- vocals or Novox. The sounds ofNature with
instrumental music crosses all cultural boundaries. One
need not understand the language or the lyrics... the
religion or the politics. There are none. The music itself
says what is needed. The listener fills in the spaces with
his or her own interpretation of the meaning and feeling.
At Novox Music, we believe this creates a timelessness
to the music allowing one to journey within the musical
landscape of time and space. Each visit is different than
the last. A Musical Journey if you will. Novox Music...
music without words. Music Beyond Words!

believe, it is the spirits of the long lost civilization
that inhabits this vast area of the Southwest."
John Huling

Visit www.johnhuling.com
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PERSONALLY AUTOGRAPHED POSTERS
"SPIRITLANDS"
"IN THE LAND OF DREAMS"
"ANCESTRAL WATERS"

ANY CD $12 EACH. ANY 3 CD's ONLY $30.
ANY 5 CD's $50. EACH ADDITIONAL CD $10.
FREE SHIPPING! (USA ONLY) CALL 1-800-897-5470
ORDER ONLINE: WWW.JOHNHULING.COM OR SEND CHECK TO:
Novox MUSIC, PO Box 468, SHAFTSBURY, VT 05262

BEAUTIFUL 18'X24' FULL COLOR POSTERS:$10 EACH
ANY 3 FOR ONLY $25
INCLUDES SHIPPING AND HANDLING (USA ONLY)

Plateau of Dreams NVCD4007
Plateau of Dreams Meditations Under a Harvest Moon by
John Huling draws inspiration from the Southwest Desert
Plateaus of the Four Corners Area of Arizona, Utah, Colorado
and New Mexico. Native American Flutes accompanied by a
variety of other instruments including gentle drumming and
the soothing sounds of nature from the Mesas and Canyons
of the Southwest.
Plateau of Dreams takes you on a meditative inner journey
60 minutes of musical stories for the heart, mind and spirit.
A heartfelt thanks to guest cellist Nathaniel Parke on track 7,
Under a Harvest Moon ©2012
Winter Solstice NVCD4006
Winter Solstice - Southwest Meditations - Native American
Flute - Over 60 minutes of musical stories for healing the
heart, mind and spirit are on this CD. Kyaamuya (ki-ya-moo
ya) or Winter is a time of reverence and respect for the spirit.
It's also a time for ceremonies with "storytelling" ...stories of
the past, present and of future events. The Moon and sky
also have a special meaning during this time ... the shortest
day of the year.
These musical stories unfold with haunting native american
flute melodies, meditative drumming and numerous other
new, rarely heard instruments including the "Hang Drum"
and the "Cristal Baschet", all enveloped with the soothing
sounds of nature that John Huling's music is famous for.
Winter Solstice is contemplative peaceful music for
meditation, dreaming and for healing your spirit. ©2011
Sleeping Desert NVCD4004
Sleeping Desert is a meditative and reflective musical journey
inspired by the peace and tranquility in the Southwest Native
American Deserts. Sleeping Desert provides a calming and
relaxing atmosphere for healing, meditation and reflecting.
Sleeping Desert... is hauntingly beautiful music that will help
you unwind, relax and sleep. ©2008
Southwest Passages NVCD4003
Southwest Passages takes you on a musical journey into
the Southwest Native American Deserts. Native American
Flutes, Drum beats and other world instruments with nature
such as gentle rainstorms, birds and bubbling brooks.
Beautiful flute harmonies and uplifting rhythm set the
mood for an introspective journey across the valleys of the
Southwest. John offers a pleasing mix of traditional Native
American influences and soft ambience that transports you
to the wide and vast landscapes of the Southwest. ©2008
Under Desert Skies NVCD4002
Native American flutes, drums and other instruments
melodically and beautifully protray the true spirit of the
southwest. The voices of nature such as desert birds,
coyotes, whispering winds and thunder provide a relaxing
backdrop to John Huling's inspired musical odyssey.
John Huling's Under Desert Skies guides you on a musical
journey through the Southwest that you will want to take
again and again. Another Bestseller. ©2005

New Cover:

Ancestral Waters NVCD4001
Huling's expertise in crafting musical soundscapes that
mirror the majesty of the Native Southwest is taken to
a new level with Ancestral Waters. He has been hanging
out with friend and guitarist Will Ackerman. Huling's
sublime guitar playing accompanies the Native American
flutes, keyboards and gentle nature sounds that beautifully
portray these "ancestral visions". Ancestral Waters provides
a calm & peaceful atmosphere worthy of repeated listening
and continual discovery.
Ancestral Waters journeys into the past of the American
landscape. Drawing upon his ancestry, Huling uses
haunting Native American flutes, acoustic guitar, piano and
other instruments to melodically portray these ancestral
musical visions. The gentle whisper of rivers, brooks, birds,
thunder and rain provide a calming and relaxing backdrop
to this beautiful music. The music on this album will bring
listeners peace while setting their imaginations in flight.
©2003
Ancient Canyons/Return to Spiritlands NVCD1009
Native American Flutes, Indian Drums and a host of
other instruments round out these beautifully inspired
"musical stories." This is John Huling 's fifth album from
his hugely successful "Musical Visions of the Southwest"
series. Return to Spirit/ands now called Ancient Canyons is
a continuation of Spirit/ands and Desert Plateaus. These
"musical stories" reflect the beauty and grandeur of
the Southwest like no other music you have ever heard.
Whispering winds, gentle rains, distant thunder, babbling
brooks, birds, coyotes and other animals murmur in
the distance as you journey back again and again in...
Return to Spiritlands. ©1998
In the Land of Dreams NVCD1008 (SOLD OUT)
In the Land of Dreams by John Huling draws it's inspiration
from the Desert Southwest, Pacific Northwest, Central
Plains and Eastern Woodlands of the Native American
Landscapes. His unique Native American Styled Flute
music on In the Land of Dream s takes the listener on a
more "organic" peaceful and rhythmic journey for the inner
spirit. Unlike other music by John Huling this album is
Native Flute, Indian Drums and nature sounds only.
Huling's melodic Native American flute playing, gentle
meditative drumming and beautiful array of nature sounds
including thunderstorms, brooks, streams, coyotes, wolves
and birds make up this excellent collection of music from
Native North America... In the Land of Dreams. ©1996
Canyon Spirit NVCD1007
Canyon Spirit by John Huling is a melodic Solo Native
American Flute Music C D played with true heartfelt
emotion. Canyon Spirit was recorded "live" amongst
the Native American ruins of the Ancient Canyons
in and around the C anyonlands of the Great Desert
Southwest. There are no other instruments...just the
sounds of Native American Flutes and nature.
Soft babbling brooks, birds and other beautiful nature
sounds weave their own gentle melodies in the distance as
the spirits of the past echo in the canyons. If you just want
just Solo Native American flute music with the sounds of
nature... Canyon Spirit by John Huling is the one to get!
©1993

Spiritlands NVCD1006
Spirit/ands by John Huling is masterfully performed in the
Desert Southwest with Native American Flutes, Indian
Drums, American Pan Flutes and a host of other instruments.
Spirit/ands calls to you with melody and emotion while the
sounds of nature including whispering winds, gentle rains,
distant thunder, babbling brooks, birds and other animals
murmur in the distance. #1 Bestseller ©1994
Desert Plateaus NVCDl00S
Desert Plateaus by John Huling, is the first in his best
selling "Musical Visions of the Southwest" series. Countless
Desert Birds and other animals as well as the sound of
Thunder and Rain set the tone for these beautiful melodic
Native flute songs. Native American Flutes from the
Desert Southwest of the USA, Ancient Pan Flutes, Indian
Drums and keyboard instruments weave a tapestry of
sound reflecting the serene yet sometimes mysterious
Nature of the Canyons and Desert Plateaus of the
North American Deserts. ©1992
North Star Meditations - Compilation NVCD4008
North Star Meditations Music for Healing the Spirit is a special
collection of soft, gentle, meditative "favorites", including
4 new songs that will "lift and heal your spirit". Huling's
native American flute music is inspired from the Southwest
Desert Plateaus of the Four Comers Area of Arizona, Utah,
Colorado and New Mexico. North Star Meditations is truly
a healing meditative musical experience. John created this
music for healing the mind, body and spirit. ©2014
Jelly Music - Compilation NVCD1010
John Huling's world famous Jelly Music (or Jelly Fish Music
as it has come to be known) has been heard by millions of
nature fans at the Monterey Bay Aquarium in California
since 1989. Now the Jelly Music CD is heard worldwide at
other aquariums as well. This exquisite original music by
John Huling provides the audio backgrounds for numerous
Aquarium and nature exhibits around the world that have
Jelly Fish in their exhibits.
Ethereal sounding pan flute music set against the sound of
gentle rolling ocean waves and tidal pools creates a soothing
and relaxing atmosphere. Take an imaginary and peaceful
journey to the undersea world with Jelly Music! ©1996

TO ORDER CALL 1-800-897-5470
ORDER ONLINE: WWW.JOHNHULING.COM
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